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Social political art 
SOCIO-POLITICAL – including RESISTANCE ART of the ’70s and ’80s 

 

 

Introduction (p100-102) Read carefully: 

 Art is a powerful means to critise unjust political systems.   

   Kahfre Enthroned            Augustus Primaporta                Stalin                                        Hitler        

            

 Art has the important function as social protest to make people aware of the injustices in society. 

 Most South African art before 1976 was non-political.  

 Artists painted and sculpted landscapes, still-lives, figure studies and abstract works mainly following 

European or American tendencies. 

  In 1948 the National Party under D.F. Malan came to power and racial segregation (now called Apartheid) 

became official policy.  

 Many laws were passed to enforce the policy of separate development of the races, such as the Prohibition 

of mixed marriages Act, Group Areas Act, Bantu Education Act, etc. black people had to carry a pass book at 

all times.  

 By 1960 there were strong anti-pass campaigns.  

 This led to the Sharpville incident in 1960 where 69 were killed and 178 were wounded.  

 The ANC and PAC were banned and the international community turned its back on South Africa. Nelson 

Mandela adopts the armed struggle.  

 In 1963 he and others were charged at the Rivonia trial and Mandela was sent to Robben Island. 

 The art after the 1976 Soweto-riots are called Resistance art in its resistance against  apartheid. 
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Political artworks –  

         Mexico: Diego Rivera-The Arsenal                                                 France: David- Oath of the Horatii 

                 

France: David-Death of Marat       Spain: Goya-The Shooting of May  1815            France: Delacroix- Liberty Leading the 
People 1830 

      

Spain: Picasso- Guernica                                                                     Germany: Kathe Kollwitz-Survivors  & Woman with Death 
Child 

                           

American: Leon Golub- The interrogation 11,  & Interrogation 111, 1981                            American:  Martha Rosler-
Gladiators, 2004     

                                

England: Banksy-Mural (commentary is GLOBAL) 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=aFgtTsSiY_njTM&tbnid=MfwcfvohRsyQbM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://macaulay.cuny.edu/eportfolios/konstantinsscrapbook/of-dive-bomber-tanks-and-murals-and-propaganda/of-murals/&ei=HApWU6HYIuiw0QXPsYCICQ&bvm=bv.65177938,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEgimITFaYULLc8llNQQUa8NCcujg&ust=1398233960880648
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=DHmf6mbRxdgxmM&tbnid=8cLeLjsmR2xSpM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.wikipaintings.org/en/kathe-kollwitz/not_detected_235978&ei=4K5OU5fcIMip0QWKk4HICA&psig=AFQjCNFYYfmkYlrq7fhTif0Nr_3X0k0zgw&ust=1397751714000278
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=i60yMGSFP0_jVM&tbnid=18w31vNm5LT2yM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.yourpureart.com/tag/leon-golub/&ei=E7BOU5afHa3a0QWL9YGADw&psig=AFQjCNH9LVpKaQ1enUpk5zEsdB6kbYHYQw&ust=1397752066867151
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SOUTH AFRICA 
 Kevin Carter-Vulture & Child in Sudan                                Sam Nzima- Hector Pietersen                                              SA Grafitti 

        

STREET ART Posters                                           T-Shirt Designs & Comics                             Sam Nhlengethwa- It Left Him 
Cold                                                                                                  

      

Kevin Brand -19 Boys running                                                 Stopforth- The Interrogators               Gary van Wyk- State of 
Emergency 

       

Norman Catherine-Carnivores         Sue Williams- Annie Salinga     &      Maphela Ramphele                      Virginia Mngoma 

http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=GS8lNdbh4TwKxM&tbnid=_P8jPv2oKrcJ3M:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://weburbanist.com/2008/07/15/who-is-banksy-about-banksy/&ei=tLFOU6-KEeq20wWs54HoCw&bvm=bv.64764171,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHkN0nR_AZhCQSlHOaOisEiZlXVlA&ust=1397752547213684
http://www.google.co.za/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&docid=UQrw4rselmyNmM&tbnid=iErhaZJ5-OICuM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.africansuccess.org/visuFiche.php?lang=en&id=1029&ei=TrNOU_myFcyS1AWL1oDQBA&bvm=bv.64764171,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNEj0aPgEvWL3Ac3LudyVF6gDDJSRg&ust=1397753032149993
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                                                                                             Refuses to carry a pass                Writer, Doctor, Activist             Activist-
3month bus boycott 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Choose TWO to study in great 

detail 

Study any 3 artists & artworks in detail  

Do not merely only study from summaries I gave you, but get extra information from your books. 

 

 Jane Alexander, Butcher Boys 

 Jane Alexander, Bom Boys 

 Manfred Zylla, Bullets and Sweets 

 Manfred Zylla, Death Trap 

 Paul Stopforth, The Interrogators 

 Norman Catherine, Dogs of War (Witch Hunt) ways been a strong relationship between art and politics 

Extra info on: 

NB: STUDY: JANE ALEXANDER, BUTCHER BOYS (study these terminology and phrases) 

 The Butcher Boys is composed of three life-size 

sculptures of eerily deformed men with animal horns 

sitting in a bench as if contemplating.  

 Upon first sight, the ominous figures of Jane 

Alexander’s The Butcher Boys (c. 1985/86. Mixed 

media, life-size) strikes casual viewers with the vision 

of diabolical monsters lurking upon an ordinary 

wooden bench; however a closer view of the trio 

suggests that these so-called perpetrators of 

apartheid may also be considered victims of the very 

system they are proposed to uphold. 

 In this work, the artist accomplishes to produce a 

sentiment of discomfort and repugnance that she links with the human bestiality in violence. Jane 

Alexander's work is subtle and bold, attractive and ugly 

 Alexander’s work has always been influenced by the political and social character of South Africa. She 

explains, “… my themes are drawn from the relationship of individuals to hierarchies and the presence of 

aggression, violence, victimisation, power and subservience, and from the paradoxical relationships of these 

conditions to each other.  

 Alexander’s The Butcher Boys presents viewers with an undeniable, arresting focal point - on their bench 

prominently positioned in the entrance hall, which makes them one of the first works that confronts visitors.  

 A close examination of the sculpture reveals the figures’ lifelike poses and great attention to realism that has 

imbued the figures with physical menace.  
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 They are life sized and present an ominous blend of human and animal that immediately draws the eye and 

elicits a visceral response, much in the same way that bystanders feel compelled to stare at the scene of an 

accident.  

 If anything, a viewer’s possible initial response of revulsion and 

macabre fascination, may lead to the sense that these entities 

pose a very real threat thanks to their powerful, well-defined 

musculature and positioning that give semblance to the 

potential of sudden movement made frightening by the unholy 

addition of horns. 

  Their eyes, too, set them apart – dark and liquid, like that of an 

animal, possibly unthinking, fearful and feral.  

 Their sickly, clay-like complexion suggests a skin tone that is 

neither black nor white, but is neutral and possibly diseased, 

even.  

 Darker blemishes on their necks and by their damaged spines 

are suggestive of weeping wounds that have not healed.  

 The figures represent an anomaly – constructs that should not be, like Frankenstein’s monster, composite 

beings made up of the discarded parts of others.  

 Through a process of dehumanisation, these once well-proportioned human individuals have become 

perverted effigies; their physical bodies have been twisted into a parody of mankind by their taking on of 

bestial qualities.  

 This is summed up by John Peffer, who writes, “Through the graphic distortion of the body and its 

metamorphosis into a beast, artists posed trenchant questions about the relation of corporeal experience to 

ideas about animality, community, and the sacred.”  

 Alexander’s The Butcher Boys, through the addition of animal horns, bestial eyes, removal of ears, 

emasculation of the genitalia, and muting of the mouths, in addition to mutilation of the spine and throat, 

are a discomforting blend of human and animal that cannot simply be ignored.  

 The choice of incorporating animal horns into the sculpture not only suggests the bestial metamorphosis 

akin to the Minotaur– the product of a transgression against nature, is also suggestive of the diabolical. 

 Context is important when viewing The Butcher Boys, , “During 1985 a state of emergency was declared in 

South Africa in response to renewed outbreaks of violent resistance, and was renewed yearly until 1990. The 

police were again given wide-ranging powers for the forceful suppression of popular protest, including the 

detention and interrogation of suspects without trial.  

 Over thirty thousand people were detained between 1986 and 1987.  

 This climate of fear meant that South Africans could not be outspoken about or stand against conditions 

within the country.  

 The Boys are mute – Alexander has created them without functioning mouths; it was not possible for South 

Africans to speak out against the oppressive government at the time, without fear of reprisal.  

 With their ears removed, The Butcher Boys are incapable of hearing, suggesting that they’d be unable to 

hear pleas for mercy.  

 The fact that their throats have been tampered with indicates that their vocal chords may be affected, on 

top of them not having functioning mouths.  

 Exposed, damaged spines may also suggest a “spinelessness” or cowardice – further indication of either an 

inability or incapacity to resist, to act.  

 Much can be read into the choice of their poses as well. The figure on the left seems relaxed, indifferent 

almost, as if he is waiting, resigned to his state of being.  

 The figure in the middle, and the one on the far right, both give the appearance of paying attention to 

events the one on the far left hasn’t noticed (or won’t) yet.  
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 The Boy in the centre is alert, watchful, yet it is the one on the far right that suggests that he is about to 

move. Whether this reaction will result in a fight-or-flight response, is not made explicit, and it can be 

suggested that this conclusion can be left to the discretion of the viewer.  

 The figures’ realism adds to the suggestion that each Boy is poised on the cusp of movement. 

 Friedrich Nietzsche, from Beyond Good and Evil, resonates strongly: “He who fights with monsters should 

look to it that he himself does not become a monster. And when you gaze long into the abyss the abyss also 

gazes into you.” (Nietzsche 1990, p. 102)  

 The process of creating a monster goes two ways; through becoming the perpetrator of a broken, repressive 

system, of people who are shaped into tools for a greater evil, whose worldview is narrowed to the point 

where the “truth” that they are fed is limited (as illustrated by the Boys’ limited senses) the Boys themselves 

are victims, damaged and lashing out in much the same way as the Greek Minotaur or Frankenstein’s 

monster – unable to feel empathy and enslaved to their bestial natures that are enforced on them by 

authority figures. 

 Primarily, the Boys evoke horror. Her work is itself haunted by experiences of untold, traumatic, and often 

irretrievable histories, which on the one hand seem outside the ethics and even capacity of representation …  

 We confront the Boys in a public space, in a gallery, where they lurk as a visible reminder of our 

inconvenient, unspoken past.  

 The Butcher Boys offers viewers a solid reminder, one that is presented, and based on the perception of the 

manner in which they are seated, of an unhurried watchfulness; their physicality suggests that they’re not 

just going to go away; they’re here, waiting, immovable, and implacable.  

 They evoke a primal reaction, of fear, very human yet reduced to instinctual responses. They have come into 

being through the action of a repressive system, to induce terror at a primal level, not only to be scorned but 

to be viewed with pity, for having been damaged so that they are no longer equipped to function within 

society nor adapt to changing circumstances. 

Willie Bester a South African artist known for his installations  
 Bester was born in 1956 in Montagu. His father was Xhosa and his mother was classified coloured according 

to the apartheid systems of the time.  

 Bester childhood experiences are marked by personal struggles that his family lived through. When he was 
ten years old, his family was forced to relocate from their farm under the Group Area’s Act, which divided the 
country into areas for whites and for non-whites, leaving many non-whites living in rural outskirts and slums. 

 From these experiences, Bester finds that found materials–metal from junk shops 
and scrap heaps, found materials in the street, rough-textured items such as sacking 
and crushed tins–emphasizes the experiences he had growing up and the dark 
history of his country.  

 The sculptures he makes from these items are towering, intricate, and complex 
pieces of moving parts, representing the tangled, mechanized system of a corrupted 
government. 

 In his late teens, Bester, like many township and rural youth in similar situations 
joined the South African Defence Force. He spent a year there, and another in a 
military camp for unemployed black youth. The experiences of raw and naked racism 
and the war were important influences. 

“Soldier II” 1994. Image courtesy of the artist’s site.  

 “What I try to get behind is why it is so difficult for people to change from their old 
ways. It hasn’t worked out the way I imagined. People who thought they were 
superior before haven’t really changed. I try to find out through studying history 
what gives people the right to think that way.  

 I try to find a solution, not to be disappointed, to reach an understanding.”  

 Junk art á la Mad Max takes steampunk one step away from Victoriana elegance and 
optimistic gaslamp cheer and one madcap dive bomb toward the realm of the dystopian.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Africa
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artist
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Installation_art
http://www.southendmuseum.co.za/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3&Itemid=4
http://www.williebester.co.za/a26b.h
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 The gritty, industrial sense of steampunk isn’t seen in much art other than the tastefully rusted flash drives or 
the gentleman hobos with their finger-less gloves and worn-edged bowler hats.  

 But the ideas of using found materials, D.I.Y. and re-structuring trash into art fit easily within the maker and 
punk tenants that steampunk has acquired. 

 Willie Bester is a modern-day junk artist, but his work conjures both the intricate horror and beauty that can 
be expressed by scrap-art sculpture.  

 One newspaper reviewer captures the aesthetic of his art form perfectly: Like a mad scientist’s laboratory, 
full of gizmos and gadgets, the fantastic sculptures in Willie Bester’s Apartheid Laboratory at Art Gallery 
of Windsor reveal the fiendish intentions of evil designers.  

 Rebuking the museum’s sleek surroundings with salvaged chains, padlocks, ropes, hoses, hospital drips, 
soiled rubber gloves and more, these mute and inoperable machines speak loudly as immoral instruments of 
apartheid. 

“Dogs of War” 2001. Image courtesy of the artist’s website. Click for source. 

                                              
“The Great Trek,” 1996. Apartheid Laboratory Exhibit at the Art Gallery of Windsor.  

                     
     “The Great Trek” Detail. 1996.                              Apartheid Library at the Art Gallery of Windsor.  

 

WILLIE BESTER - 'WHO LET THE DOGS OUT' 
 'Who let the dogs out' is an 

extraordinary and powerful piece.  

 Two figures and a dog welded out of 
engine parts and other scrap metal form 
the single group of figures lit up within 
the gloom of this circular space.  

 Larger than life, these gleaming silver-
coated figures conjure up all the menace 
of Japanese science fiction mutants and 
Manga monsters.  

 They are eerily unreal, fictional, a 
hyperbole of the very real scene we 
know and which they act out here.  

http://www.etsy.com/search_results.php?search_query=steampunk+flash+drives&search_type=handmade&ref=auto
http://www.metrotimes.com/archives/story.asp?id=10409
http://www.flickr.com/photos/andymal1/sets/7215760003078508
http://www.flickr.com/photos/andymal1/sets/7215760003078508
http://www.amazon.com/Willie-Bester-Laboratory-Gloria-House/dp/09198377
http://www.williebester.co.za/a3b.h
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 Their haunting presence is more real for the exquisite 
exaggeration they have been moulded to. Bester subtly echoes 
much of the language of past resistance art - and by doing so he 
invokes so much of our recent past and discourses and art.  

 What Bester is pointing out to us with this referencing alone is 
how little that language has dated, and how shallow are the 
foundations of our upbeat optimistic present.  

 A soundtrack fills the space - dogs are barking - and sooner or 
later one is drawn to the peep hole behind which the video 
footage of police dog squad members setting their dogs onto 
three defenceless Mozambicans is playing on a television 
screen.  

 As we peep through the hole each of us becomes a voyeur, 
implicated in the scene we are witnessing. 

 The footage and the barking dogs echo beyond those round walls 
and I carried their outrage with me away from the exhibition.  

 We bemoan the violence of our present and forget that it was 
forged into being by us. We are going to have to do a lot more to 
forge new and kinder generations to change this. Willie Bester has 
conjured up the past to speak of our present.  

 


